At 7.40 pm the Chairman called the meeting to order with the above quorum of Committee members and visitors present.

Topics

(1) Correspondence
a. Recent letters received;
b. Annual Report: Preiss to request Legge to continue the tradition of writing the report.

(2) Projects
a. Gamlin Crystal Spring Conservation Area: The Committee discussed ways to speed up decision making at the GCT.
b. Groton Town Forest Trail Races: Funch present the final results; Preiss thanked him for running the races again this year.
c. Bridge Street: Preiss reported that he had discussed the ownership of Bridge Street with Michelle Colette and that it is anything but certain who owns the structure. A search of the deed and of town records is needed to get clarity.
d. Issuing maps: The Committee discussed what formats to use and what information to publish on future trail maps. Preiss indicated that if the weather will be frightful this winter he should have time to issue several maps.
e. General Field Trail map was discussed again with Preiss reporting that Laurie Smigelski mowed a path from across the Surrenden Farms field to the lower General Field. Committee agreed that this is an important connector and Preiss said he would ask Good to investigate marking.

Motion to adjourn was made by Funch, seconded by Taylor. YEA: Funch, Lynch, Minott, Preiss, Taylor; NAY: none; Abstain: none. Meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.